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ANNOUNCING!
UNIFORM ROCKLAND DIETS
NOW IN NEW SIZE, NEW SHAPE
For more efficient feeding...Easier eating...Less waste
NO CHANGE IN FORMULATION

New 3/16" bite-size pellet now available in Rockland Rabbit and Guinea Pig Diets.
New flat-oval, can’t-roll pellet now available in Rockland Mouse and Rat Diets.

Greater ease and convenience of feeding; improved, more uniform feed intake; less waste—these are but three reasons why investigators prefer the new pellet size and shape of Rockland Diets. These new pellets flow easily and efficiently through standard feeders, assuring an adequate feed supply for the animal at all times. And because animals find these pellets easier to eat, less fines and crumbs result. For improved productivity, efficiency and economy, investigate the many advantages of famous Rockland Standard Reference Stock Diets—available in new improved size and shape. See your Rockland Dealer for further information, or write: A. E. Staley Mfg. Co., Decatur, Illinois, manufacturers and distributors of:
For the finest quality biochemicals at economical prices, call N.B.Co. today and you will receive them anywhere in the U.S. tomorrow.

NUTRITIONAL BIOCHEMICALS CORPORATION
21010 MILES AVENUE CLEVELAND 28, OHIO

Send for our free June, 1961 Catalog containing more than 2600 items. Fill out coupon and mail today for your copy.
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